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ABSTRACT 
The paper is ~notivatcd Ily the need for information relating to the design and behavior 
of \vood structural components. Such infornlation is critically reviewed. Most standard 
conventional coo~ponents havc been fire tested under the sponsorship of materials suppliers 
or designers. Ho\vcver, only the fire endurance of floors and columns have both ~nodels 
and experimental evidence available for use. Models for the fire endurance of heavy tirnber, 
or glulam, beams arc presel~ted that are based on reduction of the cross section with duration 
of fire exposure m c l  a reduction of strength of the outer fibers. Essentially no expcrirnental 
inforliiation is available on   nod el effectiveness. No iiiodels for the perfornianee of wood- 
base wall systenls were found, but extensive experimental ratings exist. To facilitate fnrther 
research, a revie\\, of the influence of fire on wood and wood properties is givcn. Included 
are strength and deformation undcr load, charring of solid sections and panels, temperature 
distrill~~tion, and thcrmal properties. Research needs, in addition to filling the gaps found, 
include: analysis of risk based upon both variability of the "fire load" and "structural fire 
resistance"; and benefit/cost analyses on fire protection. 
Ke!/toot.tls: Fire endr~rance, fire resistance, timber, \r~ood, columns, hcains, walls, floors, 
panels, thcrlnal properties, strength, \vood asseml~lies, \vood components. 
WHY 1'IIEI)ICT STRUCTURAI, FIRE 
ENDURANCE? 
Fire growth in any building is largely de- 
pendent upon the design of the building 
:111d thc coinbustible contents available for 
fuel. A current requirement in many codes 
is that the building walls and floors or ceil- 
ings provide a 1)arrier to movement of fire. 
This is both to contain a fire within a com- 
partinent and to minimize structural col- 
lapse. Structural collapse, of course, is a 
Ilazard to occulxults and firefighters as well 
as a contri1)utor to further property dam- 
age. 
13eing al~le to desigu structural con.)- 
' Tl~ i s  paper \\,as prep;ucd Ily the a ~ ~ t l i o r  while 
oil detail to thc National Rnreal~ of Standards- 
Center for Building Technology. He grateflllly 
;~c!inowledges the use of the excellent library facil- 
ity within the Center for Fire Research. 
" Prcsentcd at the Society of Wood Science and 
'Technology Symposium, Trends in Fire Protection, 
S(>ssio11 111-New Developments, hladison, WI, 
20 April 1977. 
:' 'She* Lahoratory is maintained at hladison, Wis- 
conain, in coopel.ation with the University of Wis- 
consin. 
poiicnts to meet the desirecl fire endur.1 .nce 
will save lives and property and is the pri- 
rnary motive for presenting available i~dor- 
mation. It  will also be evident that some 
critical information and prediction proce- 
dures require further research. A useful 
geileral reference is by Hall ct al. ( 1972). 
CODE HEQUIHEMENTS 
It  is geilerally well known that national 
and state building codes require that struc- 
tural compo~~ents havc a minimum fire en- 
durance level as determined by type of 
building. For example, heavy timber con- 
struction ( NFPA 1961), or mill-type con- 
struction, has long bee11 recognized as hav- 
ing a 1-h "rating." 
All of the major national codes acccpt the 
results of standard fire endurance tests on 
components to qualify them for a given 
building type. Thc standard test proce- 
dure normally specified is ASTM E 119 
(ASTM 1973). 111 it, the full-scale com- 
poncnt is subject to fire co~ltrolled to pro- 
duce a givcil ambient temperature with the 
passage of time (Fig. 1). The component, 
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FI~.. 1. ASThl E 119 t ime- te~nperat l~~e cul.vV ( ASThI 1973). 
( h l  75 ' 340  F )  
it load bearing, carries a s~lperimposed load 
iuiticipated to develop the \vorking stresses 
contemplated in its design. Conditions of 
acceptance as meeting a given rating period 
are that ( briefly) : 
1. It sl~stain the applied load, if  any, dur- 
iiiq the fire test. 
2. If it is a wall or partition, floor, or roof, 
it shall ~ i o t  develop surface conditioils 011 
the non-fire-exposed face that will ignite 
cotton waste, nor shall the uveruge surface 
teinperature rise 139 C (250 F )  above its 
initial temperature, nor shall a single sur- 
faccx temperature rise more than 163 C 
(325 F ) .  
3. A wall or partition must withstand the 
impact of a fire hose stream, at a time half 
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that of the rating desired, without allowing 
the stream to pass through. After cooling, 
a load-bearing wall shall 11c able to sustain 
twice the design load without collapse. 
The Basic Building Code (HOCA 1975) 
;1ntl some state codes, such as Wisconsin's 
(\\'DILHR 1972) will also consider for ac- 
ceptance ratings l~asecl upon analysis. The 
t~ronetary savings in not llaviiig to conduct 
full-scale fire tests i11 order to have uilusual 
tlesigns accepted are significant. However, 
I~eing able to produce an acceptable en- 
ginc~ering analysis can he formidable. One 
nlust able to confideiitlv nredict com- , L 
poncwt response to the fire coilditiolls of the 
ASThl E 119 temperature-time curve us- 
ing the krzozcn thermal and strength char- 
acteristics of the structural componciits (see 
Appendix A for Wisconsin code require- 
~rrent ) .  Steel and concrete designers are - 
takiilg advantage ot this procedure now. 
It some con~poncnts are "coml~arable" to 
other alreddy test-rated components, the 
N,ttional Building Code (American Insur- 
ance Association 1976 will consider ac- 
cepting an ecjuivalent rating for the non- 
IlA.I'IN(:S FOR 'r1xI13ER S'THUCTUHES 
\Yal l -~,  purtition.~, floor-ceilings, 
und r o o f s  
Most conventional components have a]- 
ready been fire tested under the sponsor- 
ship of the materials suppliers. As a result, 
  no st coclc~s provide tables of the fire en- 
d~irai~ce ratings. I11 addition, other specific 
listings are available (e.g., UL 1974; NHFU 
1964; NFPA 1976). Recent work by Son 
( 1973a; 19731); 1973c; 1973d; 1973e; 1973f) 
\\]as employed in developing HUD R/fini- 
mull1 Property Stalldard levels for fire re- 
sistancc of walls and floors (U.S.D. IIUD 
1973). Eickner ( 1975) has conlpared the 
fire ei~durance of conventional and ne\vcr 
sandwich load-bearing wall systems. Gen- - 
erally, the u,e of combustible faces alone 
ill the tested sandwich constructioiis re- 
sults in pc,rformamce well 1,elow that of- 
c o ~  rvc*ntio~~al stud walls. 
Analytically predicting the fire endur- 
ance of composite coniponents employing 
some critical thermal property data has 
been advanced by Pachkis and Baker 
( 1942), Lawson and McGuire ( 1953), Rob- 
ertson and Cross (1958), and Harmathy 
( 1961). Thcse approaches attempted to 
predict the tcmperature rise on the unex- 
posed surface of layered or solid walls and 
partitions. They appear satisfactory for 
brick walls and layered walls with air gaps 
as long as neither thermal degradation of 
the construction materials nor structural 
failure was a sigr~ificant effect. 
Harmathy (1965) prepared a list of ten 
rules as a guide in assessing the tire en- 
durance of untested coniponents ( Fig. 2 ) .  
They are especially useful when redesign- 
ing an cxisting component is desired for 
improved fire endurance. 
Analyses that predict the sustained load- 
carrying capacity of either thermally de- 
grading or nondegrading components are 
limited. The ouly rnodel found applied to 
wood floor-ceiling constructions. The fire 
endurance of floor-ceiling components was 
euperimentally measured by the British and 
a n  expression for time to failure was gen- 
erated as a function of joist size (Lawson 
et al. 1951; 1952). Joists of actual sizes 1.5 
x 7, 2 x 6, 7, and 9 inches (38 x 178, 58 X 
152, 178, and 228 mni) were used in cross- 
11rac~d spans of 12 ft (3.66 rn). The rcla- 
tionship developed was: 
applied load 
a =  
breaking load 
- design allowable stress 
ultiniate stress ' 
s = D/B ( depth/hreadth), 
T = t / 2 0 d X ,  
t = fire endurance (min), and 
A = cross-section area (inch2). 
For the species tested, an ultimate stress 
of 11,000 111 per square inch was employed. 
A plot of dimensionless time, T ,  versus s 
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FK:. 2. I l i agf i~r i~~na t ic .  illustl.;~tion of 10 rilles for fir(. endurance ( t :  fire e n d ~ ~ r a n c e )  ( H a m l a t h y  
1965 ) . 
( X I  145 181) 
is shown in Fig. 3 for various load ratios, a. 
for nominal North American 2 by 8's on 16- 
inch centers and a span of 12 ft with 40 111 
per square foot live load ( a  = 1,090/ 
11,000 = 0.099), their expression predicts 
an c,ndurauce time of 9.4 mill. This esti- 
mate is very close to that suggested by 
I-IUD Rlinimum Property Standards of 10 
min ( U.S.D. HUD 1973). Ilence ildjllst- 
ments to the fire elldurance of floors 
through control of joist dimension are 
readily made. 
Tht. einployment of fire-retardant-irn- 
pregnatcd materials in solid wood walls has 
l~een shown to increase their fire endurance 
or burn-through time significantly ( Mitch- 
ell 1947; CSIRO 1962). Chemical treat- 
ruellt added 20 to 24% to the failure time of 
walls tested under load as compared to u11- 
treated. For walls tested without load, 
treatnieilt improved time to failure 29 to 
33% over that of untreated. [Treatment 
used was ammonium sulfate (60% ), diam- 
monium phosphate ( 10% ) , sodium tetra- 
borate ( l o % ) ,  and boric acid (20% ) .  
Chemical retention in the lvood was at least 
5 lb of dry chemical pcr cubic foot of 
woocl.] 
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FIG. 3. The family of crlr\>t3s for fire endurance of wootl floors a'' = lh( 1 - TV,E ) I I - ( ~ / 2 \ / s )  I' 
(Laivson ct al. 1952). 
(11 145 178) 
Unconcealed beams call be exposed to 
firt: from three or four sides dependi~lg up- 
on design ( Fig. 4 ) .  As mentioned previous- 
ly, bearns of given rninirilum dimension 
have historically satisfied heavy timber rc- 
cluirernents for 1-h fire endurance in mill- 
type buildings (Table 1 )  (NFPA 1961). 
However, fire testing of loaded beams to 
failure has been negligible. Hence, ab- 
solute measures of strength under fire ex- 
posure are unavailable. 
The simpler predictio~ls of fire endurance 
of loaded beams have been based upon an 
estimate of the strength of the ur~charred 
residual cross section as a function of dura- 
tion of exposure to standard fire conditions 
(e.g., Dorn and Egner 1961; Imaizumi 
1962; Odeen 1970; Lie 1972). The estimate 
is tllcn made in the same f a sh io~~  as any 
beam analysis b y  assuming: 
1. The residual cross section is rectan- 
gular in shape during fire exposure. 
2. The ratio, y, of allo\val)le bending 
FIG. 4. Fire exposure of beams on three or four 
sides. 
(h4 145 066) 
TABLE 1. A4iiri1t111rn dirneilsion~ for lreacy timber con~trnction 
Component Width Depth 
Columns 
F l o o r  
Roof 
Beams and g i r d e r s  
Roof a r c h e s  and t r u s s e s  
F l o o r  and roof  deck 
Roof (T & G) 
( S o l i d )  
F l o o r  (T & G) 
( S o l i d )  
I n .  I n .  -
strength l~efore the fire and ultin~ate bend- 
ing strength at room tempemure is known. 
3. The ratio, a, of ultimatc strcngth of 
the uncharred part of the beam at time of 
tailure a11d the strength 21t room tempera- 
turc is known. 
4. Charring rate, P, \vInen exposed to 
standard fire is known. 
33y performing the analysis, the critical 
1,esidual depth, tl, of a beam exposed on all 
four sides to fire is given by the solution 
B = initial width of beam, and 
D = initial depth of beam 
~und the time, t,., to reach this critical depth 
(fir(, endurance time) : 
t,. = ( D  - tl)/2/3 . ( 3 )  
Similarly, for three sides exposed to fire, the 
critical rcsidunl dcpth is given 11y (Lie 
1972) : 
FIG. 5 .  Critical depth of solid timber beams of 
rectangular cross section exposed on four sides to 
fire (Lie 1972). 
(a1 145 179) 
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FIG. 6. Critical depth of solid timber b ~ a m s  of 
rc.ct;~ngular cross section exposed on three sides to 
fire ( Lie 1972 ) . 
( ai 14s 180) 
(rl/D)"(B 'D) -- 2(rl, D)" = yB/aD , (4) 
and respective time, t,., to reach this depth 
by: 
The critical depths of beams are plotted 
by Lie ( 1972) in Figs. 5 and 6. With proper 
sclrction of the factors y and a,  it ~vould be 
simple to find the critical depth, (1. 
The factors y  and /3 are easily obtained 
froni the literature. In the US. ,  the factor 
y for l~ending stress is 0.476 (ASTM 1976) 
and the charring rate, /3, is available for 
Douglas-fir and southern pine (Schaffer 
1967). A /3 of $40 inch per mi11 is the com- 
mon rule of thumb. 
Imaizumi (1962) and Odeen (1970) in- 
corporate a correction for strength of the 
uncliarred wood due to temperature rise 
and change of the cross-section shape in the 
factor, a. In so doing. the factor is esti- 
portedly (Wardle 1967) adopted a rcduc- 
tion factor for a  of 0.50. Wardle claims 
that predictions made by his method 
(1966) gave results comparable to those 
occur~ing in fires. For periods of fire re- 
sistance up to 1 h, no additional material 
was required over that provided for by cold 
design. They also have reduced the im- 
posed load below design load levels in fire 
tests because of the low probability of coin- 
cidence of fire and maximum load. 
The only reported tests to destruction of 
loaded glulam beams were coslducted on 
three beams of European whitewood bonded 
with resorcinol adhesive (Hall 1968). The 
sections were 139 by 228 mm (5.47 by 8.98 
inches) on a span of 3.6 nl (11.8 ft) and sub- 
jected to full design load. They failed after 
53 nlin and charring rate was 0.6 i l l~ i~  per 
niin. Thry predicted a failure time of 45 
min using an assumed ratio of dcsign load 
to failure load of 1:2.25 for the char-re- 
cluced section. This would indicate a ratio 
of design to failure load somewhat lower 
was justified (e.g., 1:3) .  
Imaizusni ( 1962 ) also indicates that lat- 
eral buckling may occur as the breadth to 
depth ratio dccreases to a critical value, r. 
The critical burning time, t,, for this to oc- 
cur is given as: 
Determining critical values for r has not 
been done to date. 
Predicting the fire performance of tilnber 
columns provides another dimension of dif- 
ficulty because failure is normally due to 
instability of the member. However, more 
data on the performa~lce of timber coli~mns 
under fire exposure are available than for 
I>eams. The British (Rogowski 1967; Mal- 
hotra and Rogowski 1967) have presented 
information resl~lting from a most compre- 
hensive test and analysis series. Included 
was a consideration of: - 
mated at 0.80. However, no fire tests of -wood species 
loaded timber beams are reported that sub- --glue type 
stantiatc this choice. New Zealand has re- -section shape ( B /  D ) 
I 2. I.:t~ll>iric,cll icllrrc,s of factors to dctcrtt~iilc fire rc,.sistaticc> of  ( . o l t ~ t t l t ~ . ~  
(124all1otru u11d R o g o t ~ ~ l i i  1967) 
Factor Empirical value 
T (Species) 
Douglas-fir 
~ur&ean redwood 
Western hemlock 
Western red cedar 
G (Glue) 
Phenolic 
Resorcinol 
Urea 
Casein 
S (Section shape) 
a b/d = 1.00 
L (Load) 
100% design load 
50% design load 
25% design load 
-load 1evc.l 
-\\rood cli1:ility or gr;ltlv 
-sc.ction size 
-fire-retardant treatments 
--eiica\etnel~t l))7 a 11oncom11u~til)le 
material. 
Colurni~ length was 3.1 In ( 10.25 f t ) .  Thc 
tlcsign load was selected as a function of 
colunill area tiliies clear wood s t r ~ s s  mod- 
ified by grade and slenderness ratio factors. 
liegressioiis of fire endurancc. time vc,rsus 
species ( T ) ,  glue ( G ) ,  section shape ( S ) ,  
and load ( L )  level (as percent of full al- 
lo\v:il)le) res~ilted ill a tabular listing of fac- 
tors (Ta l~ l c  2 )  that call bc, employc~d to prc,- 
tlict fire elldurance time, t ,  for columns 
having initial cross sections of 53,000 mm" 
( 82.2 inchc-s" : 
For cxaiiil~le, a Douglas-fir coll~rnn, 11s- 
ing phenolic glue, of square cross section 
( B /  D = 1 ), and 100% design load is pre- 
dicted to have a fire elldura~ice time of 49 
inin. Actual result was 45 min. 
Note that the predictive ecluation in- 
cludes 11o additional factors for effect of 
grade (other than clesign load) or actual di- 
mcnsions. In fact, no additional correction 
was found needed for grade ovcr and above 
the effect on design load. Dimension does 
significantly affect the fire endurance time 
because of the influellee of charring on the 
change in slenderness ratio of the column. 
For square columns, the fire endurance 
changed linearly with dimension, D (in 
mnl)  : 
t a D 7 .  ( 8 )  
N o  \in~ilar ~.c'sults \\,(.re givcw for ot11c.r 9 0  t 
sI1apc.s. The varinl~ility 1)etween predicted 
versus actual results is not giveir, but a co- 
officir>llt of variation less than lo'? is 
cla1nlc.d. 
7'11~. Inor(, u~iiversal :~ppl ic :~ t io~~ f thc 
work of \lalhotra and Ilogowski (1967) 
suffers from a lack of correlatio~l to n Illore 
suita1)lr motlel. 0dei;n (1970) generates 
fire elldurance time estinlates Ijased upon 
initial slenderness ratio, A,] ( = l l r ) ,  applied 
load as perce~lt of desigil load, p,  for col- 
urnlls wit11 a mean charring rat(., P, of 0.6 
111111 per mill. ( Design load is take11 as O.SO 
ulti~~iatc,.) 111 addition, al3plicntion is lim- 
ited to times that produce a char layer less 
t11a11 '/ I  the initial col111lin width. He pro- 
pose,~ tlw fire c.nc111ra11cr time as n f11ilctio11 
of initial slendcr~~ess ratio for a column of 
19 I)y 19 c111 (7.fj hy 7.5 inches) on this basis 
( Fig. 7 ) .  His estimate provides a fire en- 
cll~rilnccx time of 33 min for a Doltglas-fir 
co11111111 of Ieiigth 3.1 m (10.2 f t )  which is 
nlneh less than that ol~tained 11y Malhotra 
a11c1 Rogo~vski ( 1967) of 4ij nii11 (and pre- 
dicted level of 49 min ). 
111 order to tletem~ine thc source of the 
tlifft,rc.nce, an examination of the approach 
of O d c t ; ~ ~  is warranted. He asstiil~ed that 
the li~niting nlaximum stress \\?ill be 0.60 of 
the Euler-Hyperl~ola level, n-'E/A" (Fig. 
8 ) .  llalhotnl and Rogowski uscd the Euler- 
I Iypcrl>oln level for onc: columil which was 
ram11 londcd to failurc (Zlr = 61) and esti- 
111atc.tl failllre at 0.75 rr2E/A< This indi- 
catccl that Odeen's limitiilg critical stress 
level is likely conservative (his e~ldllrance 
timcs arc therefore short). Correcting 
Odei;n's entll~rancc: time upward accordingly 
rcs~llts in 1)redictcd failurcx at t = 45 mill or 
ecpi\rale~~t to tlie Illall~otra and Rogowski 
c~stinratcs. 
I t  is (,\,itlent that i~nproved estimates for 
colu~rli~ pc~rfor~na~lcc. an 11(, made 11si11g 
' I t  s11011ld 1 ) ~ -  iloted tli;lt 1,otll Odri;n and Xlal- 
hotra kuld Hogowski il~~prol~rrly e~nploy E~ller- 
Ilypel.k)ol>~ ccli~ation 1)c.cansc. / / I .  is less than 100. 
Thi\ tlotxs not affect tlw compa~.ati\e a n ~ ~ l ~ s i s ,  Ilo\v- 
v\.er. 
0 50 IW 150  ZOO 
SLENDERNESS RATIO /I I 
Fic:. 7. Fir<. eiidu~.ance vc>l.sl~s slendelncss ratio, 
A, for 19- Ily 19-cni col111nn ( Odeen 1970 ). 
(51 l4Fj 183) 
te\t data availa1)le. Thc model for predict- 
ing needs some work to make it more repre- 
sentative of changes j11 the strength and 
stiffness of wood. 
Fire-retarclant impregnations had a vari- 
able influence on the fire endurance timcs 
for coluinns ( hlalhotra and Rogowski 1967). 
One treated to a level of 53 kglm" (3.3 1131 
ft:') i~nprovetl endurance by 11 min. Ail- 
other treated at 40 kg/m:' (3.3 Ib/ft") 
reduced the time, but illsignifica~ltly. Evi- 
dently the difference was clue to the differ- 
ing effect of each on strength properties, 
bcc:~use 110th reduced the rate of charrivg 
by 20% (Rogowski 1967). A clear in- 
tumescent paiilt was not found to alter iirc 
endura~ice time. 
If colurnns ~urvive a prescribed rating 
period, evidence sl~o\vs that their allility to 
continue to carry the load on cooling or 
after cooling is likely (Mall~otra and Ro- 
gowski 1967). On cooling, the timber re- 
gained much of the original strength avail- 
able for the reduced cross scction. 
Increasing erldurailce time by ewase- 
rnerlt is an effective procedure (Malhotra 
and Rogowski 1967) and can be designed 
for. 
Heal-contlucting end caps for colum~ls 
should be avoided. Such caps induce pre- 
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SLENDERNESS RAT/O / A  / 
I .  8. Helation between slcnderness ratio, k, and perinissihle stress, proposal for inaximum liiniting 
ctrrss nndcr fire conditions, and Euler-Hyperbola (OdeZn 1970). 
( h i  115 182) 
mature failure 1)y end crushing rather than westcril hemlock, and phenolic, rcsorcinol. 
by a 1,tlckliug mode of collapse. or urea adhesives are better than casein. 
In laminated columils the species and ad- The grade of the lumber used has no addi- 
hcsirje employed can influencc fire endur- tional influence on fire endurance time. Its 
ance (Malhotra and Kogowski 1967). Doug- compensation in design stress is adequate 
]as-fir appears to be a better species than to account for influellcc on endurance time. 
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Temperature ( O F  
Frc.. 9. M o d ~ ~ l u s  of elasticity of \rzood versus telnperature at 0 and 12% moisture content (Forest 
P~.odl~cts Lal~oratory 1974). 
(XI 111 138) 
Reducing uppliecl lout1 (as a percent of Galligan for the Wood Handbook (Forest 
inaximum design load) substantially and Products Laboratory 1974) (Fig. 9) .  It  is 
controllably increases e~ldurance time. seen that the modulus decreases uniformly 
with increasing temperature. The width of 
I'HEDICTING STRENGT~I AND THERMAL the band reflects the variability found in 
RESPONSE OF WOOD the literature. 
Fu~~darnental to predicting the response 
of loaded structural elemcnts is the need for 
l~asic data on the response of  the material 
itself. Significant progrcss has been made 
in recent years in obtaining data requisite 
to predicting the response of structural 
wood elements subjected to elevated tem- 
perature. This inforination is briefly prc- 
scnted as an interpretation of the best avail- 
able. 
Thc change i11 modulus of elasticity with 
increasing temperature was surveyed by 
Compressive untE tensile strength 
Schaffer (1973) and Knudsen and 
Schniewind ( 1975) conducted tests of the 
properties of wood parallel to its grain at 
temperatures up to the charring point of 
wood (about 288 C or 550 F ) .  Schaffer 
used bone dry specimens, and Knudsen 
and Schniewind used specimens initially at 
12% moisture content. 
Compressive strength decreases rather 
uniformly with temperature (Fig. l o ) ,  but, 
after cooling, much residual strength is re- 
tained. 
When the wood is bone dry, tensile 
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FK;. 10. Colilpressivr strength as function of tempcl-at~ire while hot :is well as after cooling 
(Sch;iffcl. 1973; Iin~tdsen and Schnicwind 1975). 
( h l  145 171) 
strc,ngth (Fig. 11) appears to decrease 
slo\vly with temperature increase up to 
200 C. Having somc moisture present by 
testing with an initial 12% moisture content 
severely decreases tensile strength in the 
sa111e range. Above 200 C the decrease is 
sin~ilarly independent of initial moisture 
content. Strength-after-cooling is only seri- 
ously reduced by temperatures above 200 C. 
Many of these effects can be explained on 
the basis of the changing physical character 
of the wood due to chemical alteration (e.g., 
see Schaffer 1973). 
Straira to failure 
As an indication of thermal changes in 
dry wood, the total strain to failure as mea- 
sured in ramp loading tests is most informa- 
tive ( Fig. 12). 
In tension, strain to failure is uniform to 
140 C. Between 140 and 240 C, the strain 
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Fic. 11. Tensile strength as function of temperature while hot as well as after cooling (Sehaffer 
1973; Knudsen and Schnirwind 1975 ) . 
(a1 145 176) 
l~ecomes very large or almost plastic in its 
response. Above 204 C, the strain uniform- 
ly decreases. Compressive strain decreases 
iiniformly with increasing temperature in 
contradiction to the tensile response found 
l~etween 140 and 204 C. 
Tinbe-dependent deformation 
The defor~nation response of wood is 
known to exhibit both elastic and time- 
dependent plastic (viscoelastic plastic) 
character uildcr applied stress (e.g., see 
Schniewind 1968). I11 the parallel-to-the- 
grain direction, only the response of bone- 
dry Douglas-fir has been explored over a 
wide temperature range (25 to 280 C )  
(Schaffer 1971). I t  was concluded that 
creep deformation is best represented by a 
ilonlinear (in stress) viscoelastic-plastic 
n~odel that includes separate mechanically 
i~lduced and thernlally induced contribu- 
tions. The thermally induced creep was 
largely irrecoverable shrinkage of the wood 
and was shown to be directly related to 
mass loss with duration of heating. The 
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FI~:.  12. Total strain to failure during ramp strength tests ( T :  range in tensile data at 25 C; 
C :  rangc in compressive data at 25 C ) ( Schaffer 1973). 
(hf 138 481) 
rnecha~~ically induced deformation was 
found to be a sum of a recoverable and an 
irrecoverable (viscous) component. This 
creep model was: 
where 
(TI = applied stress, 
r o  = strength at 25 C, 
- ,j 1.07 tension, n  \ 1.54 compression, 
111('), Dl' = constant terms of mechani- 
cal creep compliances, 
5 1  = TI (OK) - 298, 
7'1 = wood temperature, 
al(" = constant terms of thermal 
creep compliance (shrink- 
age ), 
~ T T ~  = retardation times, and 
a 27 = A exp[-(AE/R)(l/T,,-l/T)]. 
Further effort is underway to determine 
the parameter levels. Of special note was 
the finding that both recoverable and ir- 
recoverable creep components exhibited the 
same temperature dependency necessary 
for simple thermo-rheologic behavior. 
Similar effort for parallel-to-grain de- 
formation response as influenced by both 
temperature and moisture was examined by 
Bach (1965). The range in temperature in- 
vestigated was 30 to 70 C (86 to 158 F) and 
i11 illoisture content from 4.3 to 15%. He 
correlated the total, recoverable, and irre- 
coverable time-dependent creep to the 
model: 
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FIG. 13. Nom~al-to-the-grain charring rate of coa\t Dol~glas-fir under standard fire exposure (Schaf- 
fer 1967 ) . 
( h l  130 376) 
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DRY SPECIFIC GRAVITY  
h:. 14. Nonnal-to-thc-gr:~in charring rate of southern pine under standard firc exposure (Schaffcr 
1967 ). 
( hl 130 377) 
E / ( T  = J(t)  
= [A(T, mc) + B(T, n ~ c )  .log t ]  .log t . 
( 10') 
CHARRING OF WOOD;' 
Heavy members 
\ I 
The creep was found ilo~llinear with re- Lumber boilded with phenolic or resor- 
spect to applied stress. The standard error ciilol adhesives will have charring rates 
of the estimate was rather large, which is a (normal-to-the-grain) equivalent to solid - 
common problem in creep experiments with 
wood. 'See Appendix B for apecial nome~lclature. 
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FI(;. 15. Charring at col.ners of bcanls and col- 
nrnny p rod~~ces  a curve of r a d i ~ ~ s  eclnivalent to the 
c11;tl. depth along the sides (Ollis 1968). 
( X I  141 777) 
wood (liogowski 1967). The effect of 
moistmc content and dry specific gravity 
of coast Douglas-fir is shown in Fig. 13 
(Schaffer 1967). At 12% moisture content, 
Douglas-fir chars at %o inch per min or 1.5 
inch per h under standard fire exposure. 
The charring rate for southern pine is shown 
in Fig. 14. Several researchers report 30 to 
60% higher charring rater into horizontal 
base laminates of glulanl beams than into 
vertical sides (Doril and Egner 1961; Imai- 
zmni 1962). 
It is important to recognize that the cnr- 
rzcrs of beams and columns become increas- 
ingly rounded with increasing char depth. 
Ollis (1965) has estimated thc radius of 
the "rounds" to be equivalent to the char 
depth ( Fig. 15) .  The type of adhesive em- 
ployeci in thc bonding of large members 
call have a significant effect on charring 
d l ~ e  to heat-induced delaminatio~i at a glue- 
line that i~ u~liformly heated (such as the 
glueline on the bottom laminate 011 beams 
and outer laminates on columns). Gen- 
erally, phenolic or resorcinol adhesives 
have established reliability under fire ex- 
0 0 0 2  0 0 4  006  008 010 012 
OPENING FACTOR G, rnb 4 
FIG. 16. Charring rate influenced by window 
opcning in a compartment firc; A: Area of win- 
dow, I t :  I-Ieight of window, At: Total room sur- 
face area. 
( M  145 175) 
pos~xe because of their thermal and mois- 
ture stability. Neither influe~lces charring 
rate (Dorn and Egner 1961; Iinaizumi 
1962; Rogowski 1967; Schaffer 1967; 1968). 
casein-glued lami~lations appear to have 
charring rates comparable to phenolic- and 
resorcinol-bonded wood if outer laminates 
are thick e ~ ~ o u r h  to meet desired fire en- - 
durance time (e.g., outer laminates greater 
than 1%-inch thick for 1-h endurance) 
(Rogowski 1967; Schaffer 1968). Urea glue 
presently allows both increased charring 
rate and se1,aration as a heated zone de- 
velops in the timber. 
Some fire-retardant impregnations can 
decrease the rate of charring by 20% 
(Rogowski 1967; Schaffer 1974). This is 
likely due to the higher proportion of char 
produced and resultant improved thermal 
protection afforded the wood beneath it. 
Fire-retardant coati~lgs do not reduce the 
charring rate, but do inhibit the onset of 
surface charring. 
For one coating, this delay was about 8 
min in a standard fire ( Granholm n.d. 1 and 
correspo~ided to a char depth difference of 
5 mm (0.2 inches). Note: I t  is important to 
recogilize that though charring rate can be 
slowed by using fire-retardant impregna- 
tions, it is possible that wood strength is 
affected deleteriously. This can result in 
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negligible improven~ent in fire endurance of perature also affects the char development 
loaded members ( Rogowski 1967). rate. Charring data and a predictive model 
There is presently no reported effect of are given by Schaffer (1967). 
the lour1 applied to beams or columns on 
charring rate ( Rogowski 1967). Panels - 
Species call have a distinct influence on 
charring rate and is largely dependent upon 
density and permeability. The less dense 
and more permeable species char at a high- 
er rate. White oak is especially resistant to 
charring due to its low permeability (Schaf- 
fer 1966, p. 168; 1967; Tenning 1967; 
Rogowski 1967). 
Ver~tilatiotz rate is kno\va to have an ef- 
fect on fire sevcrity for a givcn combustible 
load in con~partn~ents. Tenning (1976) has 
reported that the charring rate increases 
with wir~dow opening to room size ratio 
(Fig. 16) .  This is of importance in cases 
where nonstandard fire exposures are of 
interest. 
Fire exposure level as indicated by tem- 
Meyer-Ottens (1967) reports that the 
charring through of particleboard (DIN 68- 
761) and plywood (DIN 68-705) panels 
varies with the square of the thickness (Fig. 
17). A 25-n~m (1-inch) panel requires about 
44 mi11 to con~pletely destruct. The char- 
ring through of 25-mm-thick vertical wood 
boards of several species varies from 23 to 
43 min (Schaffer 1966, p. 168) in ASTM E 
119 fire exposure. The time appears to be 
influenced by species density, grain orienta- 
tion, and permeability (Table 3 ) .  
Kanury ( 1973; 1975 ) indicates that the 
char depth, x,, of wood panels of thickness I 
is given approximately as a function of time 
by: 
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TAI~LE 3. B11rt~-tl~ro~1gl~ rute for ccrtically fire-exl)osed I - i t~ch hoarcls of ten Anlerican species under 
ASTM E 119 fire exposlire (Schaffer 1966) 
Species Rate 
White oak 
quartersawn 
mixed 
f latsawn 
White pine 
quartersawn 
Cypress 
Chestnut 
quartersawn 
Red oak 
quartersawn 
Birch 
f latsawn 
Sugar maple 
f latsawn 
Sugar pine 
Basswood 
f latsawn 
Southern pine 
f latsawn 
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F I ~ : .  18. Charring of Dol~gl;ls-fir 2 b y  4's ( 1":; 
x :3;,3 ; t c t ~ ~ a l )  perpendicl~li~r to the grain as f~lnc- 
(ion of tl~ll.ation of standard firc. exposure. 
( 11 145 173) 
whrre t" is the time, to char initiation on the 
IIOII-firc-c~posetl face as given by: 
where (1 i\ a flmctioii of heating rate c j , , ,  
heat of pyrolysis, Q,,, and heat storage of 
wood: 
ant1 1) is a fmnction of thennal diffusivity, 
CY, ,  : 
Vor times, t ,  nluch less than the tiine to char 
tln-o11g11, t '  , equation ( 11) indicates that 
thc cnhar dcpth dc\7clolx at a lineal. ratc: 
111 :idtlition, the rate of charring, P, for 
thick panels (or  11eams) may then be ap- 
prosi~iiated by "2/an for fire exposure times 
that do not significantly increase interior 
rcgions a1)ove that initially. Employing 
ty~ictal \.ah~c>s for the parameters in the 
ecluatio~r for "a" results in charring rates 
close to the rule of thumb rate of 0.6 mill 
per ]nil1 ('5~ in./lnin) (Kanury 1975). He- 
calls(, N / I )  = 10 for wood, the tern1 121%11Iy 
1)egins to add significa~itly to the hurn- 
throllgll time. when the thicli~less is greater 
0 
100 80 60 4 0  20 0 
REMA INING EFFECTIVE AREA 
/ P E R  CENT INITIAL I 
FIG. 19. Residual uncharred area of Douglas- 
fir 2 1)y 4's (1"; X 3"s actiial) as function of stan- 
darcl firc exposure. 
( h 1  145 177) 
than 1 cin. This prediction is similar to the 
pheuomena found by Meyer-Ottens ( 1967 ) . 
Vorreiter (1956) observed the n~os t  in- 
teresting fact that platcs held horizontally 
over gas flames char at a rate higher than 
when vertical. This is consistent with the 
fi~~clings of higher cllarri~lg rate along the 
bottom of beams when exposed to fire 
( Dorn and Egner 1961; Irnaizl~mi 1962). 
Information on the charring of dinlension 
lumber was developrd by this author for 
nominal 2 by 4's (l'.: by 3'3 inches). Doug- 
las-fir 2 by 4's that were subjected to tensile 
load and standard fire condition (ASTM E 
119/ ( ASTM 1973) ) on all sides resulted in 
dimen~ion and area reductio~ls with tinic 
( Figs. 18 and 19) .  
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British woks  on the depth of char de- 
velopment on the sides of Douglas-fir and 
spruce joists, from 2 1)y 4's through 2 by 9's, 
rcport an average rate of %o inch per niin 
(La\vson et al. 1951; 1952). No predictive 
charring models have been proposed for 
lmnl~er exposed to firc. 
Ac.curately predicting the temperature 
clistribution in a charring material requires 
the sol~~tion f interacting mass and energy 
c.quations eniployiiig digital computer tech- 
niclues((Bnmford et al. 1946; Kung 1972; 
Kanilry 1972; 1973; 1975). Kanury (1975) 
offers solutions that vary from the approxi- 
~nato to the exact. 
For practical purposes, clesigners would 
alq)rc>ciate either single solutions in the 
foml of an equation or dimensioilless pa- 
raineters in graphical solutions for the tcm- 
perature distribution in the virgin \vood. 
This is so that changes in deformation and 
strength properties may be l~roperly cor- 
rected for the influence of temperature. 
For heating of thick materials prior to on- 
set of charring, Carslaw and Jaeger ( 1965) 
lxovide temperature distribntion estimates 
for constant heat input, cjo: 
T - To = (2ql,/k) (at)! ierfc[xl2(at)!], (16) 
It  can be assumed that this will predict 
the tenipcrature distribution for the first 5 
mill of standard fire exposure. 
A secoiid equation has been proposed 
( Schaffer 1965) to practically prescribe the 
temperature distril)utioi~ in the virgin wood 
bclo\v the char \vood interface at a dis- 
tance, 4, once a quasi-steady-state charring 
conditioll has been reached. (This occurs 
about 15 to 20 min after initiation of fire 
expowrc. ) Thc, equation is: 
T - To /T ,  - To = exp [-P[,'a], (17) 
T, = char-wood interface temperature of 
290 C ( 550 F ) , and 
T,, = initial \vood temperature. 
The temperature distribution for times 
hetween 5 and 15 mill would require inter- 
polation, as no satisfactory solution is evi- 
dent at this time. 
Kanury (1972) provides estimates for tht, 
t em~era t~ i r r  distrihtion in solid panels ex- 
posed to fire on one side. Improved pre- 
dictions of temperature and degrade of 
wood arc currently being sought (e.g., 
Kansa et al. 1977). 
MOISTUllE CONTENT DISTRIBUTION 
Because nioisture can be driven by a 
thermal gradient, and nioisture can sig- 
nificantly affect the strength properties, 
the ~noisture distribution should be ascer- 
tained with rcspect to tinie. Schaffcr and 
Duff-'> cxamiilcd the distribution in charring 
thick wood slabs of Douglas-fir and found 
the re\ponse with time (Fig. 20) .  The max- 
imuin n~oisturc peak seenied to coincide 
with a tcmperdture level of 60 C (140 F )  
and ~et t led into ouly a 2% difference from 
the initial level of 16% well into the ex- 
posure period. The inoisture content peak 
can be descrit)cd as a "front" that nlove.; 
into a fire-exposed section in a fashion that 
is correlated with location of the interface 
between charred and uncharred wood [ Fic. 
.> 
21). In these cases, the moisture front 
stabilizes its location with respcct to the 
char interface (char base) at about 1 inch. 
This 2% differeilce and gradient shape was 
also nieasurecl by Dorn and Egner in n 
bean1 after fire exposure (1961). Tem- 
perature level associated with the peak 
was about 71 C ( 160 F ) .  Froni this in- 
formation one can conclude that the wood 
progressively beco~nes drier above 60 to 
70 C in fire euposure. Modeling of this re- 
spon\e is an active research area. 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND NEEDS 
Because of the current requirements to 
provide effective harriers to fire growth, 
this paper has largely focused on lvhat is 
- -- 
" Schaffcr, E. L., and J. Duff. 1965. Unpub- 
lishcd research. U.S. l>cp. Agric. For. Srrv., For. 
Prod. Lab., h ladiso~~,  Wis. 
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PI(.. 20. hloistrirc gradients it1 charring Douglas-fir slab (7.5 in. thick) exposed to standard ASTM 
E 119 fire on one burface (time in minutes is indicated at each peak) (Schaffer and Duff 1965, nn- 
pub. ). 
( hl 132 348) 
availa1)le to predict the fire endurance of 
beams, columns, ancl conlponents of wood- 
base materials under "standard fire condi- 
tions. This has been useful in comparing 
one design type with another. However, it 
has been known for some time that actual 
fires grow and decline as a function of fire 
load and local conditions (e.g., vent size, if 
any; ~noisturc present; etc.). As a result, 
engineers have been concerned with pro- 
viding practical answers to barrier per- 
torrl~ai~ce lirtder "standard" fire conditions 
without being sure they are realistically 
~neasuring the actual fire protection being 
furnished by such barriers. 
STOCHASTIC hlODELS AND ANALYSIS 
Assessing the likelillood of failure of ma- 
terials or structures when exposed to vari- 
able fire conditions is analogous to current 
efforts to estimate failure probability of 
structural elements under loads encoun- 
tered, with varying frequency, in buildings. 
Successes in the latter area are already be- 
ing recognized as providing realistic views 
of failure likelihood, and code changes to 
accommodate such information are well 
underway. 
Such risk analyses require estimates (or  
measures) of both the variability in prop- 
erties of structural elements and variability 
of in-service cxpected loads. The same type 
of analysis can be developed for fire per- 
formance of materials and structures. 
Needed is the definition of the common 
variable that describes both "fire load" and 
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FRONT LOCATION fINCHESI 
FI~.. 21. Location of moi5ture peak and char babe in a charring 190-mm (7.5-inch) Douglas-fir slab 
unde~ ASThl E 119 fire exposure. 
(hf  145 185) 
"structural fire resistailce" so that genera- 
tion of the analysis and collectio~l of ap- 
propriate data may begin. 
Also required is more care in reporting 
of test data so that estimates of property 
and results variability are presented. This 
llas been a shortco~niilg in niucl~ past rc- 
porting. 
THERMAL PROPERTIES 
There is a continuing need for an im- 
proved data base on the thermal proper- 
ties of wood and wood-based materials. 
Special attention should, again, be given 
to reporting both mean levels and measures 
of variability of such data. 
COST EFFECTIVENESS 
Providing the degree of "barrier" fire pro- 
tection for a given building type consistent 
not only with life safety or property safety, 
hut with "costs" of doing so requires further 
development. Ideally, maximum fire pro- 
tection is desired. Realistically, a degree 
of risk must be assumed to keep cost of fire 
protection within reason. Methods are 
needed to optimize this balance. Baldwin 
(1975) discusses British efforts i11 this area. 
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ERWIN SCHAFFER 
1972 Wisconsin Administrative Code Section Industrial 51.046 ( WDLIHR 1972) 
Ind. 51.046 Calculation Method. ( 1) The rational design of structural members for fire resistance shall 
I)c submitted to the department and shall be based on the type of span (simple or restrained), the mag- 
nitude of longitl~dinal restraint, accepted structural engineering principles and methods. 
a. Appropriate research data and design criteria to substantiate the method, interpreting 
between known information, shall accompany the above material and shall include: 
1. Timc-temperature relationship ASTM E 119. 
2. The te~npcrature-strength characteristics of the structural components. 
:3. The time-temperature characteristics of the insulating inaterial, at temperature range 
designated by ASTM E 119. 
4. The expansion characteristics of the materials comprising the member, at the tem- 
perature range designated by ASTM E 119. 
Note: 1. For ASTM E 119 standard adopted, see Ind. 51.25 (90) .  
2. The [Wisconsin] department [of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations] 
will accept published research data from Portland Cement Association, 
American Iron and Steel Institute, and Arnerican Institute of Steel 
Construction, Inc. 
5 .  The safety factor of not less than 1.0 shall be inaintained at the end of the time 
reclnirelrlent for the full design live and dead load. 
n'o~nenclature for "Charring of Wood" section 
Tet.n~ Wood v a l t ~ e  range 
p-char rate 
x ,  -char depth 
I-slab thickness 
t-tirne 
t,. or t*-time to char through 
Q,,-heat inpnt rate per  nit area 
.u--tlimensional coordinate 
l',,-charring temperature 
T-initial temperature 
p,,-clry specific gravity of wood 
p,.-clry specific gravity of char 
(),,-heat of pyrolysis of wood 
a-tllern~al diffusivity 
(-( = x - p t )  point in wood referenced to 
char-wood interface 
( =  0.5 to 0.7 g/cm3) 
(=  0 . 2 ~ .  ) 
(=  75 to 100 cal/g of volatiles) 
( = 1.6 x lo-' cm2/sec) 
Snl~script u;-wood 
Sul~script c-char 
